
Minority-Owned CoBiz Richmond Welcomes
the Renaissance Entrepreneurship Center

CoBiz Richmond, Inc. Founding CEO Wesley

Alexander

RICHMOND, CA, UNITED STATES,

January 24, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

This January, CoBiz Richmond, Inc.

(CoBiz) opens its doors to

the Renaissance Entrepreneurship

Center, a forward-thinking firm

focusing on training and building

bridges to capital for women and

minority-owned businesses.  The

Renaissance prides itself on

“Transforming lives and communities

through entrepreneurship.” With more

than 30 years of experience, the

Renaissance brings expertise, contacts,

and resources to the enterprises at

CoBiz and the surrounding

communities. Their mission is to “empower and increase the entrepreneurial capacities of

socially and economically diverse women and men, and thereby strengthen our communities

through the creation of sustainable new businesses, new jobs, and financial self-sufficiency.”

Small businesses are the

driving force of America.

With partnerships like this

one, we can continue

revitalizing our city and

bringing much-needed

resources to the Richmond

area.”

Wesley Alexander, Founding

CEO of CoBiz Richmond

Renaissance is an onsite resource for East Bay

entrepreneurs who are seeking support.  The new location

is easily accessible by rail (Amtrak, Capitol Corridor, BART),

bus, or SF Ferry due to its proximity to the Richmond

Transit Center. Known for its Women’s Business Center, the

Renaissance has a proven track record of building

sustainable and scalable businesses throughout the

Golden State. The center’s outcomes show 75% of their

clients are people of color, and 90% are low to moderate-

income individuals. In addition, they are changing the

community by empowering smaller enterprises to make a

socio-economic impact in the region.

CoBiz founding CEO Wesley Alexander is excited to bring these game changers to his 9,000-

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.cobizrichmond.com/
https://rencenter.org/
https://rencenter.org/


CoBiz Richmond, Inc.

Renaissance Entrepreneurship Center

square-foot co-working facility.  ”Small

businesses are the driving force of

America, and their development is

critical to building resilient local

economies. With anchor tenants like

Renaissance, we can continue to

enhance the ecosystem needed for

entrepreneurs here in Richmond and

surrounding communities to thrive.”

says Alexander.

For more information, contact Wesley

Alexander at

wesley@cobizrichmond.com or Phone:

(510)309-7107.

About: CoBiz Richmond is a 9,000-

square-foot modern co-working space and business incubator in Downtown Richmond, CA.

Open 24/7 and ripe with great people, technology, and resources, CoBiz Richmond is influencing

wellness entrepreneurially, professionally, and personally. CoBiz Richmond is a 501(C)(3)

enterprise making in a difference.

Wesley Alexander

CoBiz Richmond

+1 510-309-7107

wesley@cobizrichmond.com
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